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FIND THE BEST HAUNTED HOUSES IN MISSOURI CLICK HERE: ht tp://w w w .hauntw or ld.com /m is s our i_haunte d_hous e s

 

Haunted Houses in Kansas City, Missouri are some of the scariest haunted houses in America.  Hauntworld.com tr ies to review  only the best
haunted houses in Kansas City, Missouri.  W hen you are looking for  s imply the best, scar iest, haunted houses in Missouri there is  no other place

to search than Hauntworld.com which offers our guests the best information to find Missouri Haunted Houses including the best haunted
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attractions in Kansas City, Missouri.  There are many haunted houses in Kansas City that c laim to the best haunted attraction but only one can
truly lay claim to the being the scariest haunted house in Missouri... The Edge of Hell Haunted House in Kansas City, Missouri.

 

To learn more about Kansas City, Missouri The Edge of Hell vis it their  website below:

 

ht tp://w w w .e dge ofhe ll.com /

 

 

TO FIND MORE HAUNTED HOUSES IN MISSOURI CLICK HERE http://w w w .hauntw orld.com/missouri_haunted_houses 

A full moon arched over the rolling hills of a small town near Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri on a clear evening in 1974.  Under that moon, a crowd waited in anticipation for
the glittering gold curtain before them to rise.  Behind the shimmering curtain, the actors scurried to their places and the live animal portion of the cast made their voices
heard over the din.  The production was elaborate with a 50ft. x 30ft. stage; twin 25ft. lighting towers, balconies that sat in the large oak trees, a 40ft. half moon pond with
three fountains and a concession stand that glowed within. “Summers Moonglo Theatre”, with over 30 actors and multiple live animals, was a very ambitious undertaking
for the talented family that originated it in 1974.  Not a dime was donated or a lottery won.  Instead, ambition, determination, pure theatrical talent and a hard work were
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the capital forces behind Full Moon Productions.  Looking for brighter lights, a bigger stage and an outlet for their collective talents, The Edge of Hell Haunted House was
born in Kansas City, Missouri, just two and half hours from that small town in the Ozarks with a population of 132.

Now, in its 30th season, the Edge of Hell is the
premier haunted attraction in the United States; the
granddaddy of all haunted houses.  This spectacular
haunt is a five-story building located at 1200 W. 13th

Street that challenges the customer to face up to their
most instinctive fears.  Man has always reached for
the domain of heaven but balanced precariously
close to succumbing to his sins and spiraling to The
Edge of Hell. 

The bats wait silently in the cool dark of autumn and
smell the fear begin to mount when the customers
travel down the dilapidated early 20th century 12th

Street bridge into a morass of ancient warehouse
buildings.  The gargoyles cast eerie shadows from
the top of the Edge of Hell through the artistic lamp
posts offering guiding light.  Basic instincts tell you to
turn away but the flames that grace the windows call
for your soul. 

This primal fear is punctuated by “Ratman” who
scampers by seeming to bite the head off of a live
rat.  Entering into an early American sitting room with
a piano, fireplace and ghost dancing, an intense
thunderstorm instantly sweeps you into its power. 
The wind blows and the candles flicker as you wait to
purchase your ticket.  There is an eerie presence of a
demon that possesses the grand staircase.  Your
chest is now pounding and screams are coming
from all around you as the lightning strikes and your
ticket is taken….for there is no return.

The sights are breathtaking as you stumble and
grope for security in the dark.  Raging dogs attack
from the darkness and there you see Dracula on his
terrace pondering his next victim.  With no direction
you flee into the black hole for safety. Bats screech
with delight and you realize too late that living among
the dead does not offer a safety net.  Pumping blood and the smell of rotting flesh crash your senses.  You are gasping for air in the underground graveyard and the gravel and
bones that line this god forsaken tomb rip the flesh from your own fingertips.

A burning candle outlines Dracula’s crypt where he not only sleeps and protects himself from the sunlight but stores his half
drained victims for feeding.  A faint whispering is directing you forward and then you see poised and in front of you the world’s
largest captive anaconda.  Her belly is large with the latest prey she has captured and swallowed whole.  However, her whispering
forked tongue and lidless gaze draw you into a raptured state.
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Suddenly, a beautiful song captures your soul and hope is restored.  A bright light stings the darkness and a glimpse of heaven
reveals itself.  The Ten Commandments are being recited and your life flashes before your eyes.  The mind begs for forgiveness as
the purgatory drains your inner ghost.  Souls scream and cry begging to stay in heaven.  But you are sucked into the vortex, a five
story slide that takes you into the arms of the devil himself.  Drained, you pass the devil’s den and into the dim light of the
concession for the Edge of Hell, repentant and alive.

Monty Summers is the owner/president of Full Moon Productions, which operates the Edge of Hell and The Beast every year from
late August through Halloween.  The haunting idea caught the heart and soul of this 14-year-old boy and after 30 years in the fright
business, Monty continues to look for original ideas.  “There are two things that make a haunted house,” says Monty in a recent
interview, “a minimum of two stories and lots of realistic ghosts!  Think about it, in all the stories, movies or books you saw growing
up was it ever depicted as a haunted ranch?”  He laughs and you have to agree with this theory.  This man is sitting on the haunted
house foundation of the world.  In 1992, PM Magazine did a story on this family business and crowned Kansas City with this
prestigious reign.  Kansas City may be known for fountains but people travel from all over the world to visit this historic site.

In 2003 a couple and entire wedding party traveled from Russia to perform their sacred vows on the “stairway to hell.”  “We usually
have a minimum of one wedding each year,” states Amber Arnett-Bequeaith, Vice President of Full Moon Productions.  “After 30
seasons of family entertainment it brings us pure joy to hear the stories of grandparents bringing their grandchildren to experience
our attraction.”  According to Summers and Arnett-Bequeaith, safety has always been a priority.  Computer technology now supports
fire protection and internal customer monitoring, as staff track the activity of every guest within the haunted house at all times.  City
codes also require the company to have firefighters and police officers on duty during the hours of operation.  Because parents feel
so secure, many drop their children off, go for a peaceful dinner together and then come back to the area to pick up the kids.

Now, the former landmark stockyards, warehouse and manufacturing district is transitioning into a family entertainment and
business district.  The West Bottoms also house Kemper and Hale Arenas, home to Kansas City’s American Royal, Comets,
Wizards, regional concerts and more.  Monty works with local businesses and neighbors promoting the area.  He’s working hard on
its rebirth by buying and renovating old buildings to house restaurants, office buildings and family entertainment.  His vision of the
district in the not so distant future is a bustling family entertainment and business district that rocks 365 days a year.

In the beginning, the Edge of Hell was open
just the week of Halloween.  This year, both
houses were open for more than ten weeks
due to customer demand.  “It gets in your
blood!” opines Monty.  However, haunted
theater can be frightening business.  The
variables and risks of operation are many
and imitations come and go every year.  The
financial capital requirements are intensive
and poor weather, calendar nuances and

heavy competition from other forms of entertainment can make or break your season.  
Another challenge is going from 8 full-time employees to 250 part-time for the season. 
Hiring and training is a very large part of the equation. 

In addition to being a significant seasonal employer, Full Moon Productions remains
community and charity oriented.  Each year they give multiple interviews, tours and tickets
to regional college and high school students.  Furthermore, every year a charity is chosen
to receive a portion of the season’s profits.  Last year the charity was “The Buckle-up
America Foundation” in conjunction with former Kansas City Chiefs star, Neil Smith.

Year after year, fans young and old return to the bottoms for an incomparable thrill. They
scream uncontrollably, drop down the five-story slide into the depths of hell to slam into
the foam-padded walls, sweating, laughing and screaming.  They love it!  Monty loves
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what he does and when there is a full moon shining brightly in the sky it takes him back to
where it all began.  With the Summers family, who knows what will appear behind that
glittering gold curtain next?

Coming to a Hauntworld issue near you…The best haunted house in the entire WORLD
“The Beast” also owned and operated by Monty Summers.  It should be noted that ‘The
Edge of Hell” and “The Beast” have never agreed to release their story to any industry
magazine until now and only for Hauntworld Fans!!!  Our next visit with Monty will unleash
the ‘The Beast’ on the haunted house industry!  Stay Tuned.

 

TO FIND MORE HAUNTED HOUSES IN MISSOURI and MISSOURI HAUNTED HOUSES
CLICK HERE  ... http://w w w .hauntw orld.com/missouri_haunted_houses 

 

 

Find Haunted Houses, Haunted Attractions, Real haunted houses, the best and scariest attractions in the World.  Hauntw orld.com is the biggest online directory for anything and everything Hallow een,
Haunted, Spooky, Scary and everything bump in the night.  Are you looking for the best haunted houses near you then use the Hauntw orld haunt f inder directory to help you locate attractions throughout
America, Canada and the entire World!  Please take time to review  the attractions you visit and post your review s online for all to read.  If  you are looking for any type of scary attractions from the very
scary gory haunted houses to even the family friendly events like pumpkin patches, hayrides, corn mazes to even zip lines and more you w ill f ind them here on w w w .Hauntw orld.com.  Hauntw orld.com

helps you f ind real haunted houses, zombie runs, fall festivals, Hallow een and Haunted Attractions.  Hauntw orld.com is also the best place to f ind year around haunted houses across the World including
the biggest and the best haunted house attractions.  Hauntw orld.com is also the only w ebsite on the w eb that rates and review s haunted houses across the globe w ith our f ield of reporters review ing

only the scariest haunted houses in the country.   Now  Hauntw orld.com w ill help you stay updated on all the Zombie haunted themed attractions like Zombie Runs, and or Zombie themed haunted
houses!   Do you w ant to learn the history of the haunted house industry then w e can provide this as w ell Hauntw orld.com is the biggest and best haunted w ebsite on the planet!  Hallow een has gone
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crazy in America and now  the World and Hauntw orld.com w ill help you f ind just the right scary attraction for your next haunted encounter!  Also join our facebook page to stay updated daily!  Happy
Haunt Hunting! 
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